MANUFACTURING: We turn-key manufacture custom control systems that are built to your specifications and requirements. Our expert staff consist of highly knowledgeable people who work together with a quality objective in order to achieve the goals for each project successfully.

FIELD SERVICE: Onshore, offshore, domestic and international with nearly 300 field service hands, we provide professional quality installation and maintenance on a variety of pneumatic, hydraulic and electronic control systems and equipment. Trouble shooting, repair work, or new construction,

Inspectors • I&E Service Engineers • Instrument Fitters • Electricians • Wiremen
Welders • Pipefitters • Mechanical Assemblers • Helpers

INSPECTION SERVICE: Onshore, offshore, international and domestic our inspectors have logged thousands of hours performing inspection for our clients. MT, PT, UT, VT, PHASED ARRAY, HARDNESS & TPI


TESTING SERVICE: With in-house, mobile and rental options, we make it convenient for you to find the right answer to your testing needs. HMC Instrumentation & Controls has been active in testing hydraulic-pneumatic components and systems for over 8 years.

PANEL SHOP: We have been providing our custom control panel solutions for over 8 years and are Atex, CE, and UL certified. We design, assemble, wire, program, test, package and ship a variety of control panels according to your project requirements.

HMC Instrumentation & Controls
– Safety Quality Teamwork

Phone: 832-252-9280 Fax: 713-462-1453
Website: www.hmcic.com